
 

cinnabar cocktails… 

 

because no great story ever started with a salad 

 

The Godfather        18  

whispered to be a favorite of the eponymous character Don  

Corleone played by Marlon Brando a double of Premium  

Glenfiddich Scotch Whisky with Amaretto poured over ice 

into a highball glass - come to me daddy  

 

Negroni         16  

first imbibed by Count Camillo Negroni in Florence this libation  

may benefit from the splash of soda (then again maybe not)  

Campari Vermouth Bombay Gin on ice with a twist of orange  

 

Dry Martini        18  

arguably invented by bartender Martini de Arma de Toggia at  

New York’s Knickerbocker Hotel - Dry Gin and Noilly Prat  

(just whispered by name over the glass) stirred gently over  

broken ice and topped with cocktail olives or a twist 

 

Brandy Alexander       15  

perhaps the most famous in the cocktail family French Brandy 

white Crème de Cacao dark Crème de Cacao single cream and 

nutmeg makes this cocktail a superb digestive in its own right  

 

 

 



 

Margarita         18  

today’s Tequila is a legacy of the Aztecs who were the first to 

ferment blue Agave Cactus: Tequila, fresh lime juice and Cointreau  

vigorously shaken over ice is then sipped from a salt rimmed glass 

who’d have thought cactus could taste so good!  

 

Cosmopolitan        18  

Absolut Vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, cranberry juice and a twist  

of orange shaken until frosty suggests sexy seamless poise   

 

Bilpin Mocktail        14 

luscious Bilpin apple juice with cranberry and lime juice shaken 

over crushed ice then sipped from a cranberry crystal rim…  

life suddenly changes colour 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

cinnabar beers… 

life always offers you a second chance - it’s called tomorrow  

Hillbilly Crushed Apple Cider          8 
displaying all the joys of the above apple orchard aromas ripe  
green apple palate with the and crisp refreshing finish expected  
from a quality cider 4.5% alcohol gluten free 
 

Hillbilly Crushed Apple Cider non alcoholic        7 
a regionally grown and locally produced cider displaying  
apple blossom aromas with a clean ripe green apple palate and 
snappy crisp finish gluten free 
 

Cascade Premium Light           6 
refreshing full flavored spicy hop aroma with bite makes  
most food a happy companion to spend the night with 
 

Badlands Pale Ale              9       
hand crafted and containing only malt hops yeast and water 
Badlands beers from Orange are also unfiltered and unpasteurized 
this golden ale has a fresh soft palate unique fruity hints and  
a snappy bitterness in the finish  
 

Batch Brewing Co Elsie The Milk Stout     11 
So complex the brewers refer to it as their 'kitchen sink beer'  
resulting in a beer that's smooth dark and roasty with gentle touches 
of chocolate coffee and cream with a thick and smooth texture  
 

Batch Brewing Co American Pale Ale 640ml    12  
brewed in Marrickville this fresh independent unpasteurised unfiltered  
natural balanced brew offers a complex burst of fresh cut grass citrus  
stone fruit and a touch of pine  
 

White Rabbit Dark Ale          11  
naturally brewed in country Victoria, this beer has loads of integrity  
not overly heavy like some stouts it's caramelly without stodge  
making it a real treat to drink 
 

4 Pines - Extra Special Bitter 500ml        14 
brewed in Manly this beer is one of the best Australian takes on  
an English bitter style full-flavored amber colored English ale with  
rich toffee and raisin sweetness from the malt balanced with a  
firm bitterness and fresh herbal hop aromas 
 

La Bionda - Artisanal Blond Ale 375ml       14 
Using the best Italian spelt and malts this cloudy golden ale has 
a thick lingering head with a delicate smooth palate from the spelt 
and herbaceous notes from the hops -  a truly firstclass blond ale 
 
 
 
	


